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gestlon to a Los Angeles girl, which
bids fair a "beauty bell ring-er- ."

She is Miss Delia Compton.
The "secret" is a simple recipe,

easily applied, for the growing of
long eyelashesr-an- the arching of
eyebrows.

Miss Compton has found that the
common toothbrush is the clever in-

strument with which the work is ac-
complished.

The daily brushing of the eyebrowB
at regular stated times and for about
the same length of time each day fa
responsible for the beautiful lines
which fringe her deep blue eyes.

And for the much sought, graceful
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HONEY
By Dorothy Cish

I like cake,' if it's nice and sweet;
the sweeter the better, and I really
like it best when I make it myself.

arch of the eyebrow, Miss Compton
offers the same prescription.

"By chance, one morning," Miss
Compton said, "I tried brushing my
eyelashes. I kept it up for a couple
of weeks regularly, as I have heard
it is no use to try anything for
beauty's sake if you don't give it a
fair trial

"I noticed an The
eyelashes began to, grow, very slowly,
of course. They .grew softer and
prettier. Then I tried-th- e same thing
fpr eyebrows, figuring that what was
good for the lashes should also be
good for the eyebrows.

"This is my own little beauty secret
and I think it is good."
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FAVORITE RECIPES OF PLAYERS
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Improvement.

MOVIE
One of my favorite recipes is for

HONEY CAKE. This is what I put
into it:

One half breakfast cupful of su-
gar; breakfast cupful of rich sour,
cream; 2 cupfuls of flour; y2

of carbonate of soda, and
honey to taste. (I usually taste it
while making it)

Mix the sugar and cream together.
Rub in the flour with as much honey
as will flavor the mixture nicely. Be!
sure to stir it well so that all the in-

gredients are mixed properly. Then,
add the carbonate of soda and beat
the cake well for another five, min- -
utes. Put it into a buttered-ti- and
bake it about one-fia- lf to three-quarte- rs

of an hour. Honey cake should
be eaten warm.

READY MADE LIST FOR ACTOR'S
TRAVELING EQUIPMENT

(According to the magazine ads.)
7 b.rands pipe tobacco.
9 kinds safety razors.

23 brands soap.
16 toilet water preparations.
28 pairs silk pajamas.

7 automobiles.
4 brands shoe polish.

105 brands Egyptian cigarets.
21 massage creams.
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